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The Causes and the 
Progress of the 

Great War

m

Rejoicing m JapanjThe Qem Bot
tling Go.

John Maunder
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Importer of English a&d 
Scotch Tweeds

Self Measurement Form sent 
on Application.

281 Duckworth St., St. John’s.
P.O. Bex 422.

Children Cry for Flëtcher's i rTokio, Nov. 9th.—The Japanese are 
still celebrating the fall of Tsing Tau. 
Extraordinary enthusiasm is manifest
ed throughout the Empire. In every 
city there are lantern processions and 
merriment nightly . Every house sup. 
ports aSag. Cheering crowds serenaded 
the high officials of the army and navy 
and the diplomatic representatives of 
the Allies. The popularity of the 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance is shown by 
the recognition everywhere of Britain’s 
share in the victory. Imperial edicts 
congratulate British as well as Jap 
warriors. The Admiralties of Britain 
and Japan have exchanged felicita
tions. The Municipality of Tokio 
cabled congratulations and thank* to 
King George, and stated the combat
ants who were captured during the 
6nal assaults upon Tsing Tau will he 
surrendered formally on Nov. lQth. 
Every steamer in the harbor of Kiao 
Cho was sunk, and navigation had 
been made perilous by mines. It is 
understood the terms of surrender are 
practically unconditionally. Emperor 
Yoshihito and Empress Sabako have 
sent messages of appreciation to the 
forces of the Allies which participated 
in the operations. To the Japanese 
His Majesty expressed gratitude of Un
faithful discharge of their duties by 
officers and men of the army and navy. 
The following was sent by the Emper
or to the British forces: ‘Emperor 
deeply appreciates brilliant deeds of 
the British army and navy which, co
operating with the Japanese, fought 
bravely and achieved the object of the 
war.” The Empress expressed similar
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But there arose a new Kaiser in Ger
many; the old King, who had simply 
followed the lead of his Chancellor, 
was gathered to bis fathers, and his 
grandson reigned in his stead. This 
talented young man discarded the 
wise and wicked old counsellor, and 
took the >d vice of the younger men 
about him, who flattered him and fired 

bLtions, until he and the whole 
nation longed for new conquests which 
would make the German Empire the 
greatest in the world—instead of the 
British Empire. It is hard to be an 
absolute monarch, and yet to remain 
sane. At length the madness has ar
rived, and this great and powerful 
ruler, who might have done incalcul
able good, has challenged the whjtle 
world in arms, and is doing irremedi
able harm.

In the programme of world-power 
on which all Germany counted, the 
first conquest was to be that of Eng
land, the first nation to be abased was 
to be the British. But, so long as we 
were all-powerful at sea, the conquest 
was impossible. So he resolved to 
build a great fleet to be as great and 
invincible as his army, like the King 
of Spain who, having the greatest 
army of bis time, built the invincible 
Armada to conquer , Queen Elisabeth 
and her Englishmen.

And this is how the German Kaiser 
began. On the first of January, 1900, 
the Kaiser said; *1 shall organize my 
Navy, so that it shall stand on the 
same level as my army, and with its 
help the German Empire shall attain 
to a place which it has not yet reach
ed.’ That place was occupied by the 
British Empire, and it was the Kaistr’s 
will to displace the British Empire.

Two events greatly helped him to 
five the imagination of the doeile 
dreamy people over whom he was the 
absolute War Lord. There was a 
wonderful Exhibition at Paris in 1900. 
In the pride ot kingship hs ordered bis 
merchants to show at conquered Paris 
the wealth and splendour of his nation, 
and it was a brave shew. And in the 
most prominent place in the great Ex
hibition he ordered the words to be 
painted on a great and gaudy German 
pavilion: ‘Our Future is on the Sea.1 
Huwever, it costs much to build an 
Armada and the people hesitate to pay 
the money. But then came the second 
event to help him to get hie people 
willing to tax themselves in order to 
build the Armada which was to con
quer England. Some of his enterpris
ing merchants were occupied in selling 
arms to the Boer Republic In South 
Africa with "whom we were then 
settling an old standing difference 
which bad to be fought out before we 

-eoyltl settle down as friends. His 
merchants carried arms in piano-cases 
and one of the German ships was 
stopped and searched for contraband 
of war. This was enough. He could 
not, he said, declare war and avenge 
the insult to the mighty German Na
tion, because whatever might be the 
outcome of the war in South Africa— 
the German merchants would be driven 
off the seas and hie armies could not 
get to eldee quarters with the English
men, because they had no great fleet. 
So his ceurtiers started a Navy League 
and told in every hamlet that Ger
many could never he great until the 
pride of the British was humbled.

Then all his people gave to their 
War Lord ef their possessions and in
creased their taxes five-fold (between 
1872 and 1909), and also borrowed the 
enormous sum ef $1,206,000,000 to be 
spent in great armaments by land and 
sea, and in preparation for the great 
War. And .hus the business of build 
ing the Armada began, until it is now 
only second to that of Great Britain. 
So the officers of the German Navy 
drank every evening in every ward
room to ‘The Day’ when they might 
challenge Great Britain for the supre
macy of the sea. The day was not to 
come until 1915 or 1916, until after the 
Kiel Canal had been deepened and the 
new fleet was large enough to cover 
the iévasion of England.

Now the wilV did Bismarck had 
always kept fiiends with Russia, the 
huge nation on the East, who are 
mainly of Slav or Slavonic race. That 
was wise, for the Russians eould at 
any time be humbled, after the British
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
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contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
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It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

To Shopkeepers and Others
I have now on hand a stock of

Envelopes
Sold only in lots.

C. E. Russell, Bay Roberts.
Diarrhoea. Empire had been broken upl and the 

small nations, Belgium, Holland, Den
mark and Sweden had been absorbed 
and the French had bsen smashed for
ever. But an event happened when 
Russia was foelishly drawn into a war 
with japan in which the Russian 
armies were not victorious. Bismarck 
would not have been deceived into 
thinking that the Russian Eifl; 
weakened thereby, for te wou 
guesstd that, after this serious reverse, 
the Army would again be built up bet
ter than before. But the Kaiser and 
his flatterers did not understand the 
signs which history teaches and 
thought that the huge Nation of the 
Czar was really unfit to fight; 
officers were dissolute and ignorant 
and that the peasants were indifferent 
or rebellious. So the Kaiser and his 
puppet Chancellors — the lilitle men 
aped the ways of Bismarck without 
his brains—no longer soughthe 
friendship of Russia and allowed the 
Nations who saw the dangers of Ger
man ambition to combine in self-de
fence.

Then came an attack by the Chris
tian States in the Balkan Mountains 
against their enemy and opp 
Sultan of Turkey. They 
Turks and then fought againl among 
themselves for the epbils, and the Ser
bians and Greeks end Monténégrins 
were victorious. THe Serbians and 
Montenegrins are Slavs like the Rus
sians, and their success established 
south of German Austria a 
a ted Kingdom of Slav race under Rus
sian protection.

This was a great trouble 
Generals around the Kaiser, 
they had been the officers who 
Turkish armies and they had been 
beaten by Serbian and Bulgarian 
officers instructed in Russia and in 
France. And the conquest of l he Ser
bians of Turkish territory made more 
difficult of accomplishment the Ger
man ambition to be the rulers aleng 
the whole crurse of the Danube and 
down to the Mediterranean Sea at 
Salonika and Constantinople. So the 
Kaiser and his Generals and his Ad
mirals determined that ‘The Day’ bad 
come when United Germany should 
strike, so that the German-Empire 
should attain to the summit of the 
War Lord's ambition.

(To be Continued)
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In Use For Over 30 Years sentiments in two messages, 
casualties on the night of Nov. 6th, 
and on the following morning (when 
Tsing Tau surrendered,) were fourteen 
officers wounded, four hundred and 
twenty-six soldiers killed and wound 
ed. We took 2,300 prisoners in the 
battle.
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Stone and Wellington
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itPostal Telegraph Office are ope
rated throughout the Colony at all tte 
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ture, are forwaeded for twenty or 
and two cents for each additional W-'d.

A Government cable to Cause, C JO 
Breton, connects with the Gommer pi 
Cable Co.’s system to all paps'o.’to 
world. There is no more efficient i tie- 
graphic Service in existence.
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costs'from 85 cents to $1.00.
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Very Sore
General Post 

Office
A ten word message to the Um< 

States, cxdûsive of signature a i 
address, costs from $1.10 to $1 50.

To Great Britain, France or Ger
many—35 cents per word.
Telegrams are transmitted by me- nj 

of the Wireless Service during the w; x- 
mer season, and all the year rounc to 
Steamers equipped with the wirri ,ts 
appas»tus, which are due to pass wâ fa
in ti)e r&du of the wireless etali' hs 
at Cape Raoe and Cape Ray. , 

Telegraph messages may be obta u «4 
at all Post Offices and from Mail 'to 
on Teams and SI earners, and if » 
sender wishes the messages may be 
left with the P. M. to be forwarded iy 
first mail to the nearest Telegraph 01 
five free of postage.)
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Amsterdam, Noy. 9th.—The Berlin, 

Lokal Anzeiger, commenting oil the 
German defeat at Tsing Tau says: 
‘Germany will never forget the heroie 
fighting at Kiao Chow and those who 
defended the Colony. Never shall we 
forget the brutal violence of the yellow 
robbers, nor England, who instigated 
them. We know that, we cannot settle 
our account with Japan at present. 
Our mills will grind slowly, but even 
if years should pass before the right 
moment comes at last, then joy will 
resound through Germany. Woe te 
you, Nippon.'

ii.
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HEAD OF BECK’S HILL, Duckworth St., St. Johm’s, NSd.
* Now on hand a large new stock of Headstones and Monuments. All prices 

and sizes. We are now llooking orders for spring delivery. Write for cata- 
ague and Mail Order system or see our local agent who will he pleased te 
urnieh all necessary information.

Edward French, Local Agent, care of G. Hierlihy’s store, 
class stone sockets supplied free with all headstones.
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Rates of Commission on Money 

Orders.
The rates of commigyoa on Money 

Orders issued by aqy Money Order Of-: 
flee in Newfoundland to 
States of America, the Dominion of 
Canada and any part of Newfoundland, 
are as follows:
For sums not exceeding $10 
Over $10 but not exceeding $20 - 16 ots 
Over $20 but. not exceeding $30 - 15 eta 
Over $80 but not exceeding $4# - 20 ots 
Over $40 but not exceeding "
Over $50 but not exceeding.
Over $60 but not exceeding 
•ver $76 but not exceeding $80 - 46 ots 
Over $80 but net exceeding $80 - 45 ota 
Over $69 but not exeee ling jjECO 50 ots

Maximum amount of a Single Order_______________
to any of the above countries and atr —^ _ ■___ «
jffiees in Newfoundland, $160, but as f PQfl X
many may be obtained as the remitter 
requites.
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f Amatite Roofing I 06 cte

Ton’ll Never Need a Faint Brasil
When you lay ~Xmatite on the roof you’re through with it. 
You don’t have toXpaint it every year to keep it from leak
ing. It has a real mineral surface which does not need 
painting. Most of the old-fashioned, ‘smooth surfaced’ or 
Rub her Roofing, which requires painting, costs more thaï 
Amatite and you have all the.extra cost of paint. It looks 
vasy now to give your roof an occasional coating in the fu- 
$pre. But do you renlize that in 1913 you must paint it, and 
m 1915 you must paint it, and in 1917 you must paint it, 
and in 1919—that far-away year—you must still be painting

Why^a new Amatite 
of will cost less than the paint alone, ti^ad to us for free 

•amples and booklet explaining all about it.1 Ask your deal
er for Amatite Roofing.

- 25 ots
- 36 et»
- 35-ate

The paramount duty of the people ef 
Newfoundland is to sustain Great 
Britain in her fight fer the preserva
tion of liberty and freedom, and to 
see that no man, woman or child in 
this country shall suffer the bitter 
pangs of hunger or want.

H. J. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster General.

General Post Office,
St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov., 1918.

«
Tiy some! for that new roof. Or 
maybe you have a leaky root" 
Cat bon Paint is just the thing to 
stop the leak. Be sure nad tr;, it 
C. E. Russell, Sole Agent.

•*

HUNG WOMEN 
OF MID8LE AGE

H. J. B. WOODS
Postmaster General.

General Past Office,
St. John’s, Mid., Jane, 1913,

Women’s Patriotic ' 
Association Fund

- *

f tat confounded old Rubber Roof.
(Continued.)

East Side of Shearstcn.
$1.00 -Mrs. John Badceck.
60c each—Mrs. G. Heddersen, Mrs. 

Herbert Bparkes, Mrs. H. Mercer, W. 
T. Brown, Mrs. R. Mercer.

40c—Mrs. John Holmes.
35c—Mrs. J. Butler.
20c each—Mrs. Peter Frane;r, Mrs. 

Win. Faisons, Mrs. Charles Seymour, 
Mrs. W. Earle, Mrs. A. Earle, Mrs. 
John Jones, Mrs. Henry Mercs r, Mrs. 
W. Badcock, Mrs. W. Mercer, Mrs. G. 
Keefe, Mrs. P. Delaney, Mrs. R. Mer
cer, Mrs- J. Mercer, Mrs. E. Sparkes. 
Mrs. J. Seymour, Mrs. C. Sharpe, Mrs, 
F. Bradbury, Mrs. P. Dîlaney, and 
Mrs. J. Tetford.

15c—Mrs. Robert Mercer.
Long Beaeh Fond and Bareneed 

Road.
$2 oo—Mis. Robert Samuel Mercer. 
$1.00 each—Mrs. Albert Fradsham, 

Mrs. Benj. Morgan, Mrs. Emily Mor
gan.

60c. each—-Mrs. Samuel Batten, Mrs. 
William Russell.

40c—Mrs. Thomas French.
30c—Mrs. Ab. Gray.
20c each—Mrs. Abram Morgan, Mrs. 

Stephen Bowering. Mrs. M. Cnlletun, 
Mrs. W. Russell, A Friend, Mrs. John 
French, A Friend, Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. 
Samuel Tippett, and Mrs. Isaac Brad
bury.

10c each-Mrs. Robert Batten, Mrs. 
Az. Russell, Mr. Albert Morgan, Eliza 
Fiench, Mrs. Frances Russell.
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Mrs.DoucetteTell* of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of life and How 

She Found Relief.

/!

JHpl^psiP ds«Na-Bru-Go. Rfyeumatie 
Remedj. 

Wa-Dru-Go. Bleed Puri-

Colin Campbell, Agent. i
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31V/ u• Belleville, Nova Scotia, Gan.—“Three 
years age I was suffering badly with 

__ what the dee tors 
a called Change of 
BSSLife. I was so bad 
R| that I had te stay in 
IS bed. Some friends 
B told me te take Lydia 
H E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
H table Compound and 
Bit helped me from 
wA the first. It is the 
Tfijosly medicine I 
IV took that did help 
*■* me an<j I recommend 

it Yea don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine has 
done for me.”-Mrs. Simon DoucbttbJ 
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, 
Canada.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil; timidity, 
sounds in the ears; palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizeinees, 
are promptly heeded fay intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period In 
Ufa when woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism end builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 
many women safety through this criais.
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iThis si««>s h**» ficiïer 
BeerJ is f.U kÿlaud’s Pills, in bottles 

of 100, 25c.
D* G- FRASER
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Try Beaver Board jfl
Next Time

TT will save all the muse and . ^ 
J- litter of lath, plaster and j V 
wall-paper. j ^

It permits most beautiful 
interior designing in the most 
modern style.

It never peacks or deterio
rates, and needs no repairs.
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Webster’s
New International

Dictionary
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BEAVER 1 
BOARD

I bz
0.0m siNEW FROM COVER to COVER.

490,000 words. 2,709 pages.
6,000 illustrations.

The only Dictionary wit the 
new divided page. An Encyclo
pedia in jL single volume. Type 
matter Equivalent to a lS-volume 
set. Every teacher, clergyman, 
professional and business men 
should have one.
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Fee Weils and Ceilings ,
Beaver Board is very 

gaickty and eerily put up; 
mdkee a house warmer m k] 
winter, cooler ht summer; is tj! 
pointed—doing away with *•
unsanitary well-paper; and _ * 
has many other a'dvagjw—

Let us «Now v 
asid tril you
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0Mr. Arthur M. Asquith, one of the 

Prime Minister’s sons, was hi the 
Naval Division which leok part in the 
defence of Antwerp. He was in the 
trenches foe several days, emd happily 
escaped uninjured,

Sheep, marble edge, indexed, yjIfH yen want special advice write te 
Lydia B. Pinkham Medicine Ce. Xcenl- 
deutial) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
he opened, read and answered iW1
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STEWEMS
The Barrels 
and Lugs of
STEVENS B j

Double and Single Barrel 
SHOTGUNS arc dt-up-foi ged in 

cue piece. Made of where
y WEIXEST. Coi apart 

at any where near the 
our QUALITY thr oughout.

specially selected steel 
other guns are 
STEVDIS with guns • Ak 

price and note. Vyy
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Our ShptguB 
Catalog skews the

famous line ef Stevens Repeaters—Doubles—Sin
gles. If you cannot obtain STEVENS fn
dealer —let us know, and we will ship dii____ __

^ press prepaid, upon receipt of Catalog Price*.

I. STEVENS ARMS 
& TOOL COMPANY

P.O. B«x 8005. 
CÜICOPCE FALLS. MASS.
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